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BARNEY OLDFIELD DRIVES LAST RACE TODAY; HILL LEAGUE ELECTS KNAUSS PRESIDENT
HICKIES HAVE

Ilim'G SPREE
After Game Hill League Di-

rectors Elect E. E. Knauss
as New President

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE
Last Night's Results

Hick-A-Thrift, 16; Galahad. 6.
Standing of the Clubs

Teams ? W. L. Pet.
Reading? 14 0 .700
Rosewood 12 7 .633
Galahad S 12 .400
Hick-A-Thrift 6 15 .286

Tonight's Game

Rosewood vs. Reading.

Hick-A-Thrift and Galahad toss-
ers staged another free-for-all swat-
the-ball contest last evening and
when the seven innings were over
the "Hickies" were ahead, 16 to 6.

A brace of two-baggers, four
triples and a home run were among
the colletcion of blows, to sar noth-
ing of more than a score o.f bingles.
Everybody took a crack at Vie ball
and during the contest there was
but a single strikeout. Hawley and !
Wingard led the assault for the
losers. Campbell, Hoerner and Hin-i
kle were players on the winning
team who drove out a trio of hits.
Hick-A-Thrift took the lead with the
fourth inning and were never headed
after that.

At a meeting held last evening
after the contest. Rosewood aft-
nounced that Players Harris and
Mell had been lost to the team
through entering their country's
service. Pitcher Jones and Iniielder
Kent were signed in their stead.
E. E. Knauss, vice-president ot' the
league, was elected to the presidency
to succeed C. Howard Rell, who has
left the city.

To-night Reading and Rosewood,

meet in the first of their final series
of three contests, and on the result
will hinge the league pennant.

Rattle of the Marne
GALAHAD

Players? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Cobaugh, p-3b .. 4 1 0 2 4 0
Hawley, 2b-cf ... 4 1 3 1 2 0
Fellows, lb 4 2 2 10 1 0
Thompson. 2b-cf. 4 1 2 0 0 0
Wingard, 3b-c ..313110
Poland, c-p 2 0 1 2 0 0
Holland, ss 2 0 1 0 1 3
Dunkle, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Williams, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 20 6 13 18 9 3

HICK-A-THRIFT
Players? AB. R. H. O. A. E.

llinkle. c 5 2 3 3 2 0
Campbell, p-rf .. 5 2 3 1 1 0
Griffin, 2b-lf .. 4 33 2 3 1 0
Hoerner. cf 3 3 3 1 0 0
a>ickley. lb 4 2 1 12 1 0
enney, ss 4 2 1 0 5 1
Stroud, 3b 3 0 2 0 4 0
Huff, If 4 1 1 1 1 0
Weidrnan. rf .... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Minnick, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 35 16 16 21 16 1
Score by Innings?

Galahad 104100 0? 6
Hick-A-Thrift 051352 x?l 6

Summary: Three-base hits?Stroud,
Fellows, Thompson, Wingard. Two-
base hits?Wingard, Griffin. Home
run Hawley. Struck out ?By
Campbell, l. Base on balls?Off Co-
baugh, 3; off Foland, 2. Stolen bases
?Fellows. Thompson, Hoerner. Um-
pire?"Bobby" Clark.

GENERAL OFFICE TRIMS GIANTS
Four runs, garnered right on the

call of "play ball," lost a hot game
for the Giants, last night, In thr> Cen-
tral Imn and Steel League, with the
General Office team. The pitching
was divided between Johnson and
Williams for the Giants, and before
they could settle down the enemy
gathered those four tallies, which
were enough to win. The Giants
tightened up after that and the battle
was de luxe to the finish, time and
again the Giants threatening to hand-
cuff things. The score:

GIANTS
R. H. O. A. E.

Motley, If 0 1 1 0 0
R. Cortney, lb 0 0 1 1 1
Crummel. ss 0 0 0 3 1
J. Hill, rf 0 0 0 0 n
Findlay, lb 0 0 14 0 1
Cookley, cf.' 1 1 1 0 0

Williams, p., rf 0 0 0 2 1
Pierson. 3b.. c. 1 0 1 3 0
Henry, c., 3b 0 1 5 3 1
Jordon, 3b., p 1* 2 i 2 0

Totals 3 5 24 14 5
GENERAL, OFFICE

R. H. O. A. E.
Ciblist, c 1 1 10 2 ft
Drinkwater, 2b 2 2 2 5 0
Milligan, lb 0 1 S 0 l
Black, lb 0 0 4. 0 0
Sheesley, 3b 1 0 0 1 0
Stauffer, ss 1 1 3 1 l
Zimmerman, If. 2 3 0 0 0
Myer, cf 0 1 ft 0 0
Reldell. p 0 1 0 2 1

Totals 7 12 27 11 3
Giants 00100020 o?3
General Office .. 40011010 x?7

Two-base hit Jordon. Three-
base hit Zimmerman. Double play
?Drinkwater to Black. Struck out?
Ry Reidell, 10; by D. Williams. 1; by
Jordon. . Base on balls Off Jordon.
1. Hit by pitcher By lieidell. 3
(Jordon. Crummel, Motley). Stolen
bnse.i Drinkwater, 2; Hare. Myer,
Milligan, Motley. Crummel. Cookley,
2; Pierson. 1. Umpire?John Hess.
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Barney Oldfield Drives Last Race

At Uniontown Today, Meeting Duray
Uniontown, Fa., was put on the

map again to-day with the inter-
national championship match auto-
mobile race between Barney Old-
lield, of Los Angeles, and Arthur
Duray, of Rheims, France, and also
b> the Independence Derby, classls
of 100 laps. Word last night re-
ported that great crowds of motor
enthusiasts are flocking to the speed-
way, drawn partly by the fact that
Olitield vows this will be his last
race. The old master was not keen
for this hair-raising race. "I am not
going to risk my title," said he. "I
will compete in the big 100-lap
derby, but in no match race." Then
came a conference. Before it was
o\er Ralph Mulford, Louis Chevrolet
ana a number of other well-known
drivers were called into it. They
insisted that Oldfield defend his
title, which he won at Uniontown
in a match race against Chevrolet
on May 16. Barney has more than
100 letters, which had poured into
the speedway officials from fans of
Western Pennsylvania, addressed to
him. As he started to open them
he noticed that they were all ap-
peals to him to meet the Frenchman
and defend his title.

Oldfield finally weakened and
agreed to the match. He stipulated
that the race should be for a side
bet of .$2,500 each, and this money
was posted with the speedway man-
agement. The association put up a
putse equal fo the side bet, and $lO,-
000 will be the reward which will go
to the lucky drLver next Thursday.

This race should be sensational
and thrilling. ? Oldfield is thoroughly
wrought up and says ne will make
Duray wish he had never challenged
him. His Golden Sunbeam will be
tuned to the second for this supreme
test of skill and daring, and Barney
says he will give the racing fans a
real run for their money.

Duray is happy that the match
was arranged. He will drive a pow-
erful Frontenac car. Louis Chevro-
let, though he is a stranger to the
Uniontown course, is confident that
he can take Barney's measure.

Next in importance scheduled is
: the 100-lap derby which is an awful
| grind as any one knows who ever
! saw the stunt. In this Oldfield will
start, also Duray, besides a big field,

I including most of the high-lights in
j the game. There is DeLoyd Thomp-

: son, renowned aviator, who will
I pilot a DeLage car and Eddie
! Hearne, with a Roanier, Tommy Mil-
j ton. Mulford. Mickey, Fetterman,
! Mcßride, Eddie Hearn was the Win-
l ner of the autumn classls last year.

finishing his race after crashing into
Chevrolet's scrap heap, In great suf-
fering. He is the most popular pilot
in western Pennsylvania.

Oldfield is the oldest man in the
country actively engaged in auto-
mobile racing. He-has been in the
business virtually ever since it be-
came a sport, and has made a rec-
ord which is the envy of all his
rivals. He has seen seventeen con-
secutive years of the automobile
racing game and has had all sorts
of peculiar and hair-raising experi-
enced.

Barney has provided thrills for
millions of excitement-seeking peo-
ple and has probably been watched
in action by more persons than any
other driver. He is the idol of
"Young America." in whom he has
always taken more than a mere pass-
ing interest. His passion is to be-
come acquainted with every young-
ster he sees and to shake hands with
him.

Barney is a busy man, but he has
on his list of regular correspondents
scores of youthful friends, who have
made his acquaintance at the various
tracks at which he has appeared, and
who have refused to allow that ac-
quaintance to end.

The "Old Master" is an artist at
the auto game, and. like most people
of rare accomplishments along a
certain line, is inclined to be tem-
peramental. He has been termed
extremely hard to handle, and in his
career on the track has had many
different managers.

Oldfield is at present the holder
of all dirt track records up to twen-
ty-five miles. On the big board tracks
he has not been quite so successful,
and his experiences at Uniontown
have been of such a nature that he
is determined to make a good show-
ing to-day, and thus wipe out the
memory of several stinging defeats
he has suffered there.

Barney was in the Liberty sweep-
stakes at Uniontown on May 16, and
was unable to finish the course.
However, he did not depart with-
out honor on that day, as he met

Louis Chevrolet, the famous French-
man, in a match race which gave
him the title of speedway champion.

He has informed the Uniontown
management that he wants to drive
his last race on the track that gave
hi mhis title.

Oldfield plans to retire to his home
in Los Angeles and his lucrative tire
business. The automobile game has
been good to the veteran and he is
said to have amassed a fortune of at
least a quarter of a million dollars
from his activities.

Took 21 Innings For Cubs
to Win Game From Phillies
Marvelous pitching, fine fielding

.ind plenty of hitting marked a not-
able ball game yesterday at Chicago,
where the Cubs beat the Phillies, 2-1,

iin twenty-one innings. The rival
! managers had agreed upon a time
limit to permit the Phillies to catch

: a train for Pittsburgh, and in the

I twenty-first inning the Cub leader
called upon his reserve forces and
this and a break in the luck lost the
game for the Phillies.

The National League extra-inning
! record was established in 1917, when
Brooklyn and Pittsburgh went

twenty-two innings. The Athletics
and Boston established the American
?League record in 1906, when they
played twenty-four innings.

? Mule" Watson and George Tyler
pitched the entire game and twirled
wonderful ball in the pinches, of
which there were many. The Cubs
made nineteen hits off Watson and
the Phillies urot thirteen off Tyler. The
latter would have shut the Phillies
out. save for the only error of the
game made by Hollocher in the
fourth. Both pitchers were remark-
ably steady. Tyler gave only one
pass during the day. Watson issued
four, but half of them were lnten-
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tional and accomplished their pur-
pose.

This is the way the historic battle
wound up:: Barber, batting for Zeider,
opened the last half of the twenty-

first innintr with a scratch infield hit,
beating a slow bounder to Heminway.
Killefer was up to sacrifice, but a
curve ball hit him in the back. Mc-
Cabe then was sent to bat for Tyler,
to sacrifice. He laid down a bunt
toward third, which looked as if it
was going foul, but It hit a lump of
dirt and rolled into the diamond out
of reach of every one. That filled the
bases with nobody out and Flack
stung the first ball pitched into left
field for a single. Flack also scored
the first run of the game on a pass,
followed by hits.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESUI/TS

American League

Washington, 6; Cleveland, 4.
Boston, 7; St. Louis, o?first

game.
Boston, 4; St. Louis, o?second

game, five Innings.
New York-Detroit, rain.
Athletics-Chicago, wet grounds.

National League

Cincinnati, 2; New York, I?first
game.

New York, 4; Cincinnati, I?second1?sec-
ond game.

Pittsburgh, 6; Brooklyn, 4?eleven
Innings.

Chicago, 2; Phillies, I?twentyonosl?twenty-
onos innings.

St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American Leaffue

Teams ? W. L. Pot.
Boston 52 33 .598
Cleveland 47 40 .541
New York 43 38 .531
Washington 43 40 .518
Detroit 35 35 .500
Chicago 38 42 .475
St. Louis 38 44 .463
Philadelphia 33 46 .418

National League
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

Chicago 56 25 .691
New York 49 31 .613
Pittsburgh 41 37 .526
Phillies 37 42 .468
Cincinnati 35 41 .461
St. Louis 35 38 .479
Boston 35 46 .432
Brooklyn 30 4 7 .390

SCHEDULE TODAY
American League

Chicago at Philadelphia, two
games.

Detroit at New York, two games.
, St. Louts at Boston.

Cleveland at Washington.

National lieagne
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

| Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

STEEL LEAGUE
BATTINGRECORD

Three of Cockiil's Stars Rank
High and AllHave Moved

Up in Average

STEEL LEAGUE
W. Li. P.C.

Steelton 7 5 .535
Bethlehem 7 G .539
Lebanon 5 5 .500
Wilmington 6 6 .500
Sparrows Point 6 G .500
Fore River 4 7 .364

The official batting' averages of all
the players in the Steel League, ex-
cepting those of Bethlehem, were an-
nounced to-day, and are interesting
as showing how Steelton has pulled
up. Kdmundson, the sterling catcher,
leads off for Cockill, with George

i Hunter, that demon game breaker,
i close on his heel. Eddie Plank is
right up there, and next Saturday he
will have another chance in the
double bill with Sparrows Point to
add some more figures to his flouting
average. Jack Knight will hit better
than this mark as he goes along and
"Bud" Weiser has pulled up notably.

' Koach also will improve. "Shorty"
Miller continues to dangle way down,

and this weakness alone keeps him
from being a star of the first water.
These averages include games played
on July 4th.

Name. Club. A.B. H. P.C.
Jones, Lebanon 1 1 1.000
Brown, Sparrows Point . 25 11 .440
Kdmundson, Steelton ... 9 4 .411
Mamaux, Fore River .... 12 5 .416
Hunter, Steelton 38 15 .394
Walsh, Lebanon 28 10 .384
Plank, Steelton 16 5 .375

| Clauser, Lebanon 30 10 .333
Ray, Wilmington 3 1 .333
Leonard, Fore River .... 6 2 .333
Rusell, Sparrows Point . 41 14 .341
Wingate 34 10 .293
Lake, Wilmington 31 9 .290
Cerney, Wilmington .... 21 6 .285
Down, Fore River 35 10 . 255
McConnell, Lebanon .... 30 8 .266
Prieste, Sparrows Point . 34 9 .261
O'Rourke. Sparrows Point 13 4 .261
High, Sparrows Point .. 23 6 .261
Catiz, Sparrows Point .. 35 9 .257

Mowrey, Lebanon 12 3 .230

Kopp, Fore River 40 10 .250
Jackson, Wilmington .... 40 10,.250
Yerkes, Steelton 33 8 .242
Babbington, Lebanon ... 30 7 .233
Wagner, Wilmington ... 34 8 .232

Duggan, Fore River .... 34 8 .232

Pottinger, Lebanon 13 3 . 2ul
Roth, Sparrow's Point .. 13 3 .231

Harris, Fore River 13 3 .231
Engle. Fore River 35 8 .228

Jacobson. Fore River ... 31 7 .225
Walsh, Sparrows Point .38 8 .210
Knight, Steelton 14 2 .214
Martin, Wilmington .... 33 7 .212

i Murphy, Fore River .... 34 7 .205

Miller, Sparrows Point ..20 4 .200

Weiser. Steelton 37 7 .189
Dumont, Wilmirtgton ... 16 3 .188

Roache, Steelton 11 2 .181

La Longe, Lebanon 17 3 -'77

Smith, Sparrows Point .. 24 4 .167
Fewster, Sparrows Point 18 3 .166
Marhefka, Lebanon 30 5 .166

Clarke, Steelton 18 3 .166
Payne, Wilmington 18 3 .186

Conley. Fore River 24 4 .166

Hart, Lebanon 6 1 -1 66

I Monroe, Sparrows Point 6 1 .166

Gharity, Lebanon 37 6 .162
Ritter, Leba-non 13 2 .153

Yeiser, Bethlehem 7 1 -144
Walters. Wilmington ... 27 4 .144

Hendrickson. Fore River 14 2 .142

Gill, Fore River 7 1 -142
Cranston, Sparrows Point 7 1 .142
Ramsey, Steelton 7 1 .142

Peterson. Steelton ..... 22 3 .136
Pierce, Steelton 8 1 -l ŝ
Twombley, Fore River .. 9 1 .111

Miller, Steelton 27 3 .105

Stutz, Steelton 22 2 .090

Nash, For e River 12 1 .081
Donohue, Sparrows Point 13 1- .070

Trout, Lebanon 22 1 .046

Plan Route of New
Susquehanna Trail

The proposed route of the Sus-
quehanna trail to pass through New

Cumberland byway of Newberry,

Vine View, Strinestown into York,

was shown much favor at a meeting

of the board of governors held at
Sunbury yesterday. The Susquehanna

trail is a highway which it is plan-

ned, will connect Williamsport and

Washington, going through Sunbury

and Harrisburg enroute. The portion

of the trail between York and Har-

risburg is the only part still un-

der discussion. There have been

several routes offered.
At yesterday's meeting Dr. G.

Willis Hartman, Harrisburg; State
Senator Washers, of York; and Wil-
lian Ilgenfritz, Ygrk, were elected
as members of the board of gover-
nors. Dr. Charles T. Alkens Ls pres-
ident of the association.

HIT BY AUTO
Struck by an auto truck of Martz

Brothers late yesterday afternoon
near his home, Joseph Geistwhite,
12 years old, of 917 North Sixth
street, is in the Harrisburg Hospi-
tal. He has B severe laceration of
the scalp, abrasions of legs and arms,
contusions of the right shoulder and
a probable fracture of the left hand.
His condition is reported as favor-
able.

Who Can Wake Up Harrisburg

It is a blot on Harrisburg that

more good swimmers, men and
women, boys and girls, ' are not

turned out here, where the Susque-
hanna affords such splendid oppor-

tunities. Swimming is the ideal ex-
ercise for hot summer because it
does not overheat the blood, like
other sports. Far and beyond this,
however, is the vital necessity for
learning an art which may at any
moment serve to save human life.
Time was when sailors of the mer-
chant marine, and even of the Navy,
were indifferent to this urging.
Things have changed now. Every
man in the Navy must be proficient.
If women were given bathing facili-
ties here, an immediate result would

be less nervousness and pronounced
radiance in health. Women swim-
mers of any note are perfect pictures
of health. With the chances here
to have a really fine bathing place
pome one is to blame for not giv-
ing the public this great benefit.

Just listen to Clair Tait, the for-
mer Pacific A. A. U. chajnpion from
Portland, Ore., who has been coach-
ing watermen in Honolulu for a
couple of years.. He sends interest-

To Neglect of Swimming Needs?
ing details of the new swimming
stars being developed there.

"This place," he writes, "is a reg-
ular nursery for swimmers. You
have only to visit Waikiki 'Beach
and note the hundreds of boys dis-
porting in the surf like young fish
to realise it. These lads take to the
water from infancy, and are pro-
vided by nature with unsurpassed
facilities.

"It is no wonder, then, that there
are jiow in the local competitive
field a number of youths fifteen to
twenty years old already displaying
wonderful form and promising to
outdo before long even the sensa-
tional work of their peerless prede-
cessors.

"Three boys, the oldest sixteen,

who show the traits of coming
champions, are Ronald Watt, of
American parents; Willie Kanakanu,
a native Hawaiian, and Mertie Ko-

nocoaloff, a yotlng Russian. Watt

is virtually a novice, yet he has done

fifty yaiyis in 25 4-5 seconds in prac-

tice. Kanakanu recently equaled
officially the world's '.nterscholastic I
record of 25 2-5 for the distance. J
Konocoaloff is swimming 100 and
220 yards like a streak."

ifAROUND THE BASES |
One of the melodramatic hard-

luck stories the boys on the bench
are telling these days concerns
Larry Lajoie, Vho quit major base-
ball without getting into a world's
series. A bonehead play by Bill
liinchman was the preventing cause
and Larry in his day-dreams of past
glory will never fail to call up this
one. In 1908 the pennant hinged
on one day's results in the American
League, the contenders being
Tigers, White Sox and Cleveland.
Larry, manager of the Indians,
could win the flag by beating St.
Louis twice. The score was even
in the ninth of the opening game
and the Indians got a runner, to
third. "Big Bill" Hinchman prompt-
ly laced a sizzling grounder through
the pitcher's box, and as the ball
shot past the hurler it looked like
a certain hit to center field.

So Bill, seeing that the man on
third was racing home with what

would have been the winning run,
loafed on his way to first. But he

reckoned without Bobby Wallace,
then in the heydey of his career as
a Brownie shortstop.

How Wallace ever got that ball-
remains a mystery to this day, but
he did. And with the same motion
that he grabbed it in short center
field he whipped it to first like a rifle

bullet. The ball arrived there one
jump ahead of the slow-moving

Hinchman. And Hinchman was out.
the side was retired and the run
that would have won the game was
lost.

going to the bat fifty times and get-
ting twenty-four hits for an average
of .4SO.

Here is a home-like remedy for
sun in the eyes which Peter Carney

offers from the bosom of his sport-
ing hear*. When you are shooting
in the white snow with, a hot sun
shining, no "specs" will help, says
he, and what should the sportsman
do? Why, just blacken the sides of
the nose and the cheeks under the
eyes and the combination wont

bother you. Try it some day on the

Susquehanna.

Monte Attell has gone almost
blind and friends have had to help
him along. His case recalls that
boxers frequently ruin their eye-
sight as a result of heavy blows over
the eyes, but that usually the cause
is unsanitary methods in the ring
corner. Filthy gloves that have been

used several times are enough to

ruin the eyesight of any boxer and

the wonder is that more cases of
blindness do not result. Sanitary im-
provement in the handling of boxers
is absolutely necessary, and until it
is brought about boxers' eyes will
continue to suffer.

"Son," said the veteran ballplay-
er on the Steelton bench while Eddie
Plank was leisurely getting the
kinks out of his valuable left wing.

"If you werk hard in baseball,

save your coin and do your best,
you'll have a nice bundle to retire
on. There's w'as my friend, Joe; he

never got beyond the minor leagues,

but he's there with an even $50,000
now; got it by industry, and an old
uncle who left him $49,999.50."

The fact that baseball was classed

as a nonproductive occupation by a

Boston board in the case of Catcher

Henry, of the Braves, is not vital,
for President Wilson alone can settle
the question. It Is Informing to
know, however, that John Park
Henry, one of the nation's best back-
stops earns $750 per month. This

shows that salaries have not de-

creased much in war times, for $5,-

000 a year is about what they would

hand a high-class catcher in days of

peace.

"What gets me In readln' this war

stuff," says Steve Yerkes, "is to tell
which side the Dutchmen are fightin'

on. Here it says, 'amor.g American
soldiers marked for bravery medals

are Solly Kraus, Dinklespiel, Sullen-
berger and Ausnitz.' F'r the love o
Mike, the Germans must be all com-
in' over to the home bench."

The Pirates set a major league

mark for this season by combing the

Braves hurlers for twenty-one hits

during a contest. Henry Groh, the

batting leader of his league, con-

cluded another hitting streak, this

being his third sustained stretch of
hitting. Groh, when stopped by

Lrartlee Hogg, had smashed the pill
safely in thirteen consecutive games,

A rumor says that old "Cy" Falk-
enburg is going to war. Well, "Cy"

is high, but he will never reach to
the length of a Canadian, Private
Lawrence, who measures 6 feet, 10%
inches. This baby has grown half an
inch since he landed in the trenches,
although he spends a .good part of

his time doubling up to escape Hun
sharpshooters.

Class Gives Social in
Honor of Newlyweds

Blain, Pa., July 18.?A so'clal was

held at the Methodist parsonage on
Monday evening in honor of George

D. Flickinger, who was recently

married to Miss Ella Daugherty, of
Coudersport, Potter county. The
affair was arranged by the Sunday
school class in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, of which Mr. Flick-
inger is teacher. Ho has been called
with the next draft that leaves
Perry county on uJly 22. Games
were played and refreshments were

served to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. E. C.
Kistl rand family, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Smith and daughter, Miss Nellie
Smith, Mrs. Crelght Patterson and
three children, Mrs. Walter Fry and
two children, Mrs. R. M. Johnson

and daughter. Miss Laura Johnson,
Mr .and Mrs. Harj-y B. Kline, Mrs.
Olivia Averlll, Mrs. Bruce Miller,
Mrs. Charles R. Hench, Mrs. John
Sollenberger and Mrs. G. D. Flick-
inger. Mr. and Mrs. Flickinger were
presented with a hand-painted pic-
ture by the members of the class.

CONCERT FOR RED CROSS
Blain. Pa., July 18. ?Plans have

been completed for the open-air
concert in the interest of the Blain
Ked Cross auxiliary on Saturday
evening by the New Bloomfleld
Concert Band. The concert will be-
rin at 8 o'clock. A program of
:tinging and recitations is being pre-
pared bj home talent

GOING INTO SERVICE
Newport, Pa., July 18.?Rodney

T Smith has enlisted in the United
States Coas Artillery and has gone

to Fortress Monroe, Va.

Harry Swab has been inducted
into the United States servcie and
has gone to State College, Pa., where

he will take a special mechanical
course.

,

Mrs. Lucy M. Acker has received
word of the safe arrival overseas of

her son, William Lee Acker.

BOND PAYMENT DUE

Payments totaling $1,500,000, the

! 35 per cent, instalment of Liberty

Bonds of the third issue, are expect-

ed to be paid to Harrisburg banks
to-day by citizens. With to-day's

payment, a total of 60 per cent, will
have been paid on bonds of the iast
issue,

ATTEND REUNION
Many Harrisburgers left . this

morning for Pen Mar where they
will attend the annual Reformed re-
union. Arrangements are in charge

of Emory I. Coblentz, of Frederick,
Md? president of the board of direc-
tors. An interesting program is be-
ing rendered.

TO GIVE FAREWELL
A farewell reception will be given

Charles E. Kuebler, 341 Crescent
street, who leaves for camp on July
26, to-morrow evening by the Amer-
ica Council. No. J;. O. U. A. M., in
their hall at 303 I'road street. Humb-
ler leaves with Ihe July -U draft
quota*. S

"Babe" Ruth, Star of Stars,
Hands Beating to Browns

1

;
- i

?ABB'ruth
He's oft again?"Babe" Ruth. For

a little novelty yesterday he and the
Red Sox took a doubleheader from
poor St. Louis, and "Babe" had the
best time of his life. Played left Held |
in the flrst battle and that warmed his
carcass up so pleasantly that he asked
to step in the box for the wind-up
contest. All he did here was to keep
the Browns from getting a hit, and
then smashed out t%v° doubles him-
self. Here is the real baseball mil-

| gician, phenom and prodigy. E<,ual in
I pitching, fielding and hitting, he
stands alone to-day among the big
league sparklers.

| SUBURBAN BEATS EVANGELICAL j

j I.NULSTKIAI,LEAGUE

Lnat Evening'* Result

Standing of the Club*
W. L. P.C.

| Appleby 1 o 1.000
I Belmont 1 o 1.000

Suburbans 1 0 1.000
Evangelicals 0 1 .000
Newsies 0 1 ,000
Kiwants 1... 0 1 .000 :

The third game of the Industrial
League resulted last night in a victory
for the Suburban team over Evangelt-
Not until the last man was out did
cal. Not until the last man was out did j
swinging in with three runs at the j
final heat. The score:

EVANGELICAL
R. H. O. A. E.

Bailey, p., rf 1 2 1 2 1
Worley. lb 1 1 2 1 1
Stettler, ss 1 1 0 0 1
Wise, rf 1 0 0 0 0
Miller, 2b 2 1 0 0 0
Herr, If 0 0 0 0 0
Banmlller, 3b? If. .... 0 2 0 0 2
Clouser, c 0 214 2 0
Dundee, cf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals . 6 9 18 5 5
? SUBURAN

R. H. O. A. E.
Hapwer. ss 1 1 1 1 1
Lippman, c 1 0 11 1 1
Bady, cf 1 0 1 0 0
Shuey. If 1 1 0 0 0
Cooper, p 2 1 0 o 0
Freedm&n, lb 1 1 1 0 2
Baughter. 3b 0 0 5 0 1
Morris. 2b 0 1 2 1 0
Rosenberg, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 8 5 21 3 5
Evangelical 010101 3?6
Suburban 1 0 0 2 5 0 x?B

MADDEN ANDLEVINSKY MATCHED
Atlantic City. N. J.. July 18.?"Bat-

tling" Levinsky and Bartley Madden,
ithe new heavyweight sensation of New
Jersey, have been matched to meet in
an eight-round contest before the At-
lantic City Sporting Club on Saturday
evening, July 20. Madden boxed
"Billv" Miske a draw and knocked

out "Jim" Coffey and "Bill" Brennan

in his three last starts.

CITIZENS OF FOURTEENTH
WARD ORGANIZE

Citizens of Harrlsburg's "Baby
Ward," the Fourteenth, that further
progressive steps might be provided
for, met on Tuesday evening and
formed the Citizens' Association of
the Fourteenth Ward. Charles L.
Rhoads was elected president of the
new organization and H. W. Ayle,
secretary.

Another meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held on Monday, August
19, when further plans for the suc-

! cesa of the organization will be
made. Officials of the organization]
desire a large attendance at this'
meeting, fqr they say business ofl
vital interest to citizens of the ward I
will be considered.

WILIH'R MORSE COMMISSIONED
Wilbur Morse, at one time private

secretary to the late Dr. Samuel O.

Dixon, health commissioner ot Penn-
sylvania, has been commissioned an
ensign in the United States Navy. He
enlisted lost March in the Intelli-
gence Department and served for a
time on the President's yacht, th
Mayflower.

Snappy
Suits
For Men, 1 Young
Men and Boys

On Credit

Pay'l?
AWeek
BEAUTIFUL PAT-
TERNS IN A WIDE
RANGE OF NEW
STYLES.

You Should
SEE THIS WONDER-
FUL STOCK OF FINE
SUITS NOW ON DIS-
PLAY, INCLUDING
MANY NEW FALL
SUITS JUST RECEIV-
ED.

Pick
Yours Today
WE GLADLY TRUST
YOU AND YOU CAN
PAY IN SMALL
AMOUNTS THAT YOU
WILL HARDLY MISS.

Palm Beach
Suits

IN A BIG VARIETY OF
NEW PATTERNS. ALL
ON EASY TERMS OF

CREDIT

Collins Co.
34 North 2nd St.

FOR SALE
A Genuine Bargain

The former home of J. D. Brenneman, Cameron street above Reily
?Large, well laid out home, bath rooms upstairs and down; library,
new hot air Jurnace, also steam heat; large front yard. Mr. Brenne-
man aays he has put about SB,OOO into the property.

I Will.Sell It For $4,500
Being located near the Pipe Bending Works makes it a property

that will increase in value, and a fine home for any one. Inquire
of ME, not the tenant.

Walter S. Schell
:SO7-09 MARKET ST. "Quality Seeds" HARRISBI7RG, r.\.

THURSDAY EVENING tIARRISBURG TELEGR3LPH! 11


